
EASTLAND CO. — Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and oil; 
Cisco Is headquarters for operators of 
the great shallow oil field; churches of 
all denominations.
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DRYS OPEN ELECTION CAMPAIGN HERE
.About O ur

Friends
*  *  *

By STEP A. LONG

R. E. Grantham and family back
from Carlsbad cavern----Artists of
the world could not paint anything 
like an equal to such a picture, said
Bob___Too wonderful for words...
Did not get to see the bats come 
swarming out in the evening as is
their custom___E. L. Smith wants
to know where the bats go when
they come out___Grantham and
Nick Miller answer that they rav
age the country for a hundred
miles around, eating insects ........
Smith with his big railroad execu
tive mind for details then wants 
to be told how we know they do 
that, since we can’t fly along with
them and observe their actions----
this was too much for even the 
analytical mind of Bob Grantham, 
so the matter was dropped and the 
subject changed.

*  *  * .
P. E. Shockley says the feed crop 

on the Piggly Wiggly farm is the 
best in years, in fact, they will 
have more feed than any five for
mer years___A  feed crop means
prosperity and fat stock----Little
Miss Scrippy Cluck wjth her father 
and mother at the swimming pool 
at six o’clock in the morning.... 
no sleeping until late in the morn
ing for her___the professor says
she is energetic like her father—  
he dashes away to Pleasant Hill 
community for a meeting at 7:00 
a. m.

*  *• *■
D. E. Perry has been walking 

part of the way to town since his 
operation, just for a little exercise
___he turned down many rides
from his friends___now, he says,
they all pass him up when- they see

4 Persons Killed As Plane f ir s t  r a ll ie s  a n n o u n c e d

SHIP BURSTS 
INTO FLAMES 
AS IT LANDS

By United Press
GILMER, Aug. 15 — Pour persons 

were killed when a Delta airlines 
mail and pasenger plane crashed 
and burned in attempting a forced 
landing in a forced cotton field near 
here last night.

The dead were:
Andy Dickson, 29, Louisiana, pilot.
Herbert Buckeley, 23, Wichita 

Palls, co-pilot.
J. W. Thompson, 23, Atlanta, Tex., 

grocery employe.
J. P. Ivy, 45, Birmingham.
The plane was the Delata’s com

pany eight passenger ship obtained 
new only two months ago.

Guy Weldon, a farmer, said he 
was awakened by the the roar of a 
plane’s motor and got out of bed 
just as the ship settled down 350 
yards from his home and burst into 
flames.

Other farmers said the pilot had 
been dropping flares and apparent
ly was forced to land. Examination 
revealed one of the motors had 
dropped off and it was believed this 
forced the pilot to seek a landing. 
The motor had not been found.

Although the field was removed 
from any trees, the earth was soft 
and the plane moved only a few feet 
after touching the ground.

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

CLOUDS FAIL 
TO COOL OFF 
TEXAS TODAY

By United Press
The forecast of partly cloudy 

weather in all sections of Texas 
Thursday did not promise relief 
from ihe heat.

In most areas the temperature was 
expected to go higher than Wednes
day weather reports indicated. Al
though Wednesday’s mercury read
ing in Dallas was 90, it was expected 
to approach the 98 mark today, Dr. 
J. L. Cline said.

Scattered showers over the state 
Wednesday were light, amounting 
in several localities to only traces of 
rain.

A cool wave was expected to 
leach the panhandle Friday, the 
high pressure area coming down 
from Canada. The mercury stood at 
34 degrees at Alberta, Canada, this 
morning.

GRANDCHILDREN TOTAL 30
MARTINSBURG, Mo. —  Mr. and 

Mrs. Casper Haiducek boast 15 
grandsens and 15 granddaughters. 
A boy, born to their daughter, Mrs. 
Chris Hoer, evened the number of 
boys and girls.

H. L. Jackson Back 

At Home Following 

Ice Saw Accident

Texas Company Men 

To Have Stag Party

The Cisco and Abilene districts 
of the Texas company sales depart
ment will hold an all-day party at 
the Country club here Saturday, it 
was announced today by William 
Reagan, Cisco distributor.

The two zones have been conduct
ing a contest, he said, the loser to 
entertain the winner at the party. 
So far the winner has not been un
announced. H. P. Wiley is zone rep
resentative for the Abilene zone 
and A. B. Hubbard, until his trans
fer to Lubbock, was head of this 
zone.

About 40 persons, from the two 
districts are expected to be present, 
it was estimated.

The okapi seems to be the 
answer to the old refrain, 
“Wlhat is so rare as a day in 
June?” This is the first one to 
be shown in the London zoo, a 
gift from the Prince of Wales,

to whom it had been sent by 
King Leopold of Belgium; and 
only two others are in captivity. 
Practically a one-animal zoo, 
the okapi combines features of 
the giraffe, zebra and deer, and 
is a native of Belgian Congo.

Safety Body Has No 

Horsemen Available

By United Press
DALLAS, Aug. 15 — The New 

Texas public safety commission, now 
in charge of the Texas rangers, was 
without a horseman today.

Called upon by a West Texas 
county for a ranger who could ride 
horseback to help combat cattle 
thieves, the commission chairman, 
Albert Johnson, was unable to grant 
the request.

“We have rangers who are as 
much at home in the saddle as any
where, but it happened that all were 
busy,” Johnson said.

Cattle rustling is becoming a 
serious matter with cowmen, he 
pointed out, saying it is reported 
that cattle thieves slaughter the ani
mals in the pasture and carry them 
to market in trucks.

Bookies Operate On 
Slower Basis Today

‘lo ng  w o u ld
BE CANDIDATE 
AGAINST FDR

DALLAS, Aug. 15. — The horse 
race bet booking business limped 
along on one leg in Texas today, 
keeping an apprehensive eye on 
Governor Allred’s Texas rangers.

Less concerned by a court in
junction obtained by the gover
nor, than by threats of raids by the 
ax swinging rangers, the bookies 
generally in cities made arrange
ments to place bets only for regu
lar customers.

Even those bets were arranged 
with difficulty because of the court 
injunction prohibitipg the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph and 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company from supplying bookie 
shops with wire facilities.

Rangers reported from both 
Houston and San Antonio where 
bookies had flourished that they 
were closed there. In Dallas and 
Fort Worth they were operating 
under cover, athough it was not 
known when the rangers might 
swoop In.

B. L. Jackson, who recently suf
fered a severe hand injury at the 
West Texas Utilities company ice 
plant, has been released from the 
Graham sanitarium and Is now 
resting comfortably at his home on 
West Fifth street and H avenue, 
it was announced today.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson today ex
pressed themselves as happy that 
he had recovered sufficiently to 
return home and hoped that his 
condition would continue to im
prove. They said that friends and 
employes of the company and the 
hospital had shown them every 
kindness possible during his period 
in the hospital.

Jackson was injured four weeks 
ago when an ice block jammed in 
a scoring machine and his hand 
was badly cut when he tried to ex
tricate it.

Lobo Band Plays At 

Cross Plains Picnic
The Lobo band today was repre

senting Cisco at Cross Plains, where 
the fity-third annual Old Settler., 
reunion was being held. The band, 
| which made the trip in a school bus, 
left at 8 :30 this morning. Director 
R. L. Maddox had charge of tue 
group.

Secretary J. E. Spencer of the 
Cisco Chamber of Comemrce was 
attending the reunion also. Other 
Ciscoans were expected to leave 
later in the day.

-------------o-------------
SEE CONTROL NEED 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. — The 
bituminous coal industry is in such 
condition as imperatively to de
mand “federal control” the majori
ty report of the house ways and 
means committee on the Guffey 
coal bill said today.

-------------o-------------
CRICKETS RAZE GRAIN 

MOUNTAIN HOME, Ida., — No 
respecter of quality, a swarm of 
crickets completely destroyed a 
30 acre certified grain crop here 
just when the grain was ripening. 
The farmer had 120 more acres of 
grain cleaned off by the hordes, 
too, but the prize plot was the 
heaviest loss.

HICKMAN ARRIVES 
TO VIEW SITUATION

DALLAS, Aug. 15. —Ranger Capt. 
Tom Hickman arrived in Dallas 
this afternoon to look over the 
horse race booking situation.

The towering ranger veteran con
ferred with Police Chief Robert 
Jones, who promised cooperation of 
his department in furthering the 
governor’s campaign to close bookie 
shops.

FATHER AND SONS DOCTORS
ESSEX, Mo. — There are five 

doctors in the Brandon family, Dr. 
J. M. Brandon, 90, and his four sons. 
The father has practiced medicine 
in Stoddard county 65 years.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15 —Sen. Huey 
Long today made a qualified an
nouncement of his candidacy for 
president in 1936.

Long said he would run as an in
dependent if President Roosevelt is 
renominated by the democrats and 
if Herbert Hoover runs against him 
on the republican ticket.

“ I  would prefer to have either the 
democrats or the republicans nomi
nate a liberal candidate like Senator 
Borah, rep., prog., Ida., Senator 
Wheeler, dem., Mont.; Senator Cap
per, rep., Kan.; Senator Norris, rep., 
Neb., or Senator Frasier, rep. N. D. 
I would prefer that they run,’’ he 
added.

“But before I  would see this coun
try vote for either Hoover or Roose
velt, twin bedmates of disaster, I  
would become a candidate for presi
dent on an independent ticket.”

Long did not say whether he 
would enter the democratic presi- 
dental preliminaries next year . Tire 
kingfish made his announcement in 
his hotel here. He lapsed occassion- 
ally into picturesque eipithets in 
discussing the administration.

CITY SEEKING 
ESTIMATE ON 
TWO BASINS

The city today was working to
ward an estimate on the cost of set
tling basins for Lake Cisco, with the 
view of filing a WPA project for 
them, it was announced by City A t
torney R. E. Grantham.

The announcement came after a 
group of Ciscoans attended a West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce meet
ing at Abilene yesterday and heard 
a general discussion of require
ments for the projects.

Grantham said he did not know 
yet whether the city will -be able to 
obtain the project. The basins must 
cost less than $25,000 in order to 
come under the WPA project class
ification. He was trying today to get 
in touch with the city’s engineer.

The city had some estimates, 
Grantham said, on a filtration plant 
for the lake, but now is seeking to 
eliminate the filter and construct 
only the settling basins.

It was brought out at yesterday’s 
meeting in Abilene that projects 
begin under the old setup will re
quire a new application by their 
sponsors before work upon them will 
be resumed.

There was no discussion of indi
vidual projects at the meeting, 
which was held to give the various 
Cities and their chambers of com
merce an insight into the work and 
plans of the Works Progress Ad
ministration.

Those who attended yesterday’s 
meeting were Mayor J. T. Berry, 
Secretary J. E. Spencer of the 
Chamber of Commerce, the city at
torney, and Superintendent R. N. 
Cluck.

Named to Head 

Army Air Corps

Three Arrested In 

Poker Game Slaying

Prettiest Dionne 

Quin to Be Chosen

Election time. High time the 
beauty queen of the Dionne quin
tuplets is chosen. Want to help? 
Here’s how.

On another page of this paper 
are pictures of each of the tiny 
beauties. Make your own choice. 
Pick out the prettiest baby. 
They’re all pretty, but surely you 
have a favorite among the fam
ous children whose pictures the 
Daily News has been publishing 
from time to time.

Then get the ballot and mark 
an X  in the square representing 
the baby you choose. Mail the 
ballot to the Daily News not lat
er than Saturday night. The 
name and picture of the favorite 
will be printed Monday.

Crimeless Period 

Ends in a Big Way

AMARILLO, Aug. 15 — Seven 
burglaries and thefts here within 
,the last few days ended the longest 
crimeless period on record.

For a period of five weeks there 
I was not a single felony offence. 
I During the period the comity’s 
crime cost had sunk to an all-time 
low mark.

DALLAS, Aug. 15. — The arrest 
of Buck and Richard Terry, Fort 
Worth brothers who, with a third 
man, were brought to Dallas from 
Oklahoma today, apparently saw 
the “poker game”  slaying last Sun
day of Robert Williams, 40, of Lew
isville, Sheriff R. A. Schmid said.

The brothers were arrested at the' 
home of relatives near Randlett, 
Okla., and the third man was tak
en at Norman.

Oklahoma officers made the ar
rest on information furnished by 
Schmid. Charges of murder were 
filed against the Terrys but no 
charges were to be filed against 
the third suspect until he is identi
fied.

Williams was shot and killed 
when he refused to obey orders of 
a man who held up a group of pok
er players. Two members of the 
robber game had taken part in the 
game, it was said.

. -------------o-------------

Fall Fighting For 

Family Ranch Home

FOR THIS WEEKEND; DRIVES 
FOR WETS ARE NOT STARTED

New Deal Boosts 

Land Reclamation

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. — 
The New Deal advanced its 
$100,000,000 program to rehabi
litate 500,000 acres of arid land 
today when President Roosevelt 
set aside $3,640,000 for reclama
tion projects in seven western 
states.

A short, stocky airman, with 
a high aviation rating, General 
Oscar Westover, above, is the 
new chief of the army air 
corps. Assistant chief since 1931, 

-Westover succeeds Major-Gen
eral Benjamin D. Foulois, who 
stepped down after being clear
ed of charges involving army 
air contracts. Westover’s four- 
year- term ends in December.

(Copyright 1935 by United Press) 
THREE RIVERS, N. M., Aug. 15— 

Broken but defiant, Albert Falla, 
former secretary of interior, an
nounced from his sick bed today 
that he will fight eviction frem his 
ranch home here “ to the last court.” 

Mrs. Fall was to confer in El Paso 
with an attorney today on what 
legal steps shall be taken to keep 
the rambling adobe structure which 
has been the Fall family home for 35 
years. A letter asking Fall and hi? 

j family to leave the ranch today 
came a week ago from the Petrol
eum securities company, which had 
acquired the ranch several years ago 
on a mortgage foreclosure.

Hot Wind Damages 

East Texas Crops

MALAKOFF, Aug. 15 — Hot 
winds and high temperatures in this 
area have damaged cotton, sweet 
potatoes and other crops severely, 
farmers say.

Many farmers have used poison 
cn their cotton as a means of com
batting the leaf worm which has 
destroyed some of the crop.

E. M. Forehand produced Hen- 
Id erson county’s first bale of cotton 
I this year. It came in eight days lat- 
ler than the first bale last year.

BRITISH PLAN 
FOR PEACE IN 

ITALY GIVEN
Copyright 1935 by United Press

PARIS, Aug. 15. — A British pro
posal to preserve peace in East 
Africa was presented to Italy today 
and a reply from Benito Mussolini 
was expected tomorrow.

Anthony Eden, chief British dele
gate in the three-power conference 
to start formally tomorrow, out
lined his country’s plan to Premier 
Pierre Laval.

Laval submitted it today to the 
Ita lian ' delegate, who was to re
port it at once to Mussolini.

Alternative proposals have been 
discussed in event that, as expect
ed, the plan proves unsatisfactory 
to Mussolini.

The plan was said to be in do
cumentary form and was reported 
authoritatively to include:

1 — Important economic conces
sions for Italy in Ethiopia.

2 — A proposal that Italy be 
given the right to colonize and ex
ploit rich, sparsely-inhabited por
tions of the Ethiopian upland.

3 — The offer of an outlet direct 
to the sea for Ethiopia as a mea
sure of compensation for its con
cession.

-------------o-------------

Move To Tax Small 

Incomes Defeated

SCHOOL BUSES 
BIDS ASKED BY 

CISCO BOARD
The Cisco school board, in a meet

ing this morning, instructed the sec
retary to ask for bids on school buses 
by motor companies in this county.

The announcement of the action 
came after the hoard had ironed 
cut difficulties in a situation that 
had threatened temporarily to dis
rupt a pjan for bringmg high school 
students from eight outlying dis
tricts to Cisco during the 1935-36 
school year.

At the same time, Superintendent 
R. N. Cluck announced that the pro
ject calling for repairs on the West 
Ward school building was progress
ing rapidly and that an aprpoval on 
it was indicated.

It was said that the approval, 
which calls for 'approximately $15,- 
000 in repairs, is one of the roost 
complete and accurate yet to be sent 
to the WPA headquarters.

The school recently approved a 
plan to bring boys and girls of high 
school grades in outlying districts to 
Cisco high school, purchasing two 
school buses for the purpose. The 
buses would pick up students from 
Reich, Friendship, Bluff Branch, 
and Cotonwood on one route, and 
Shady Grove, Pleasant Hill, Grape
vine, and Central on the other.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. — Sen
ator LaFollette pounded his senate 
desk in a vain plea to increase taxes 
on smaller incomes today when the 
senate defeated his proposal for 
raised surtax rates to yield $175,- 
000,000 revenue.

HOUSE LOBBY WINNER IN GAME OF 

HOPSON, HOPSON, WHO'S GOT HOPSON

Seek Reason For 

Delay of Projects

By United Press
AUSTIN, Aug. 15 — Unable to 

to understand why Texas projects 
are not approved by the president’s 
advisory board, W. M. Massie, chair
man of the state planning board, 
announced today that Cal. Paul 
Wakefield, planning board repre
sentative in Washington, is being 
asked “why.”

“We have a list of these projects 
in our office and consider them 
good. We intend to find just what 
the trouble is and we have wired 
out Washington representative to 
contact the members of the advisory 
board and find out why Texas pro
jects should be held up, he said.

“Our Texas unemployed should 
not be kept from work any longer 
than necessary. Texas is a large 
state and has a great many unem
ployed citizens and I  can see no 
reason the projects should be held 
up.”

With the special amendment 
election only a little more than a 
month away, dry forces today an- 
noimced the beginninng of a con
certed drive here, with speeches in 
the cause of prohibition to begin 
Friday.

So far, three separate dry rallies 
for Cisco have been announced for 
the next few days. Wet forces have, 
not yet announced any meeting.

On Friday afternoon the Flying 
Squardron v/ill be here with a pro
gram at the Mobley park at 2 
o’clock. Attempting to reach young 
people, the program will be on the 
idea “Vote Against Whiskey for 
Texas Youth.”

H. H. Hargrove of Dallas, said to 
be one of the most dynamic speak
ers of the state, 13-year-old Joe . 
Simpson of Houston, and T. C. 
Gardner of Dallas, for many years 
a leader among young people, will 
be in the group. The Flying Squad
ron is touring Texas and speaking 
in more than 300 cities and towns, 
it was said. A louderspeaker will bo 
used at the rally.

Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m. Rev. 
G. R. Dosier, who has been hold
ing a meeting here, will speak on 
behalf of temperance at the Naza- 
rene tabernacle. He announced to
day that his lecture will be on 
“The Devil’s Prayer.”

Rev. Mr. Dosier recently made a 
study of crime in Chicago and said 
that he would use some of the ex
amples of noted criminals and 
show methods of Chicago police at 
his lecture.

On Monday afternoon at 3:30 J. 
Bryan Bradbury, Taylor county 
state representative, and Thomas E. 
Hayden, Jr., Abilene attorney and 
chairman of the prohibition forces 
in the 24th senatorial district, will 
speak on behalf of prohibition on 
the streets here, it was announced 
today.

Bride of 5  Weeks 

Clubbed to Death

By United Press
LORAIN, Ohio, Aug. 15 — Ttfrs 

Dorothy Mulich, 22, bride of five 
weeks, was found clubbed to death 
in the bedroom of her home here 
today.

Relatives found the body. Police 
said there was no clue to the iden 
tity of the assailant. They were 
searching for her husband, an un
employed laborer in the hope he 
could throw light on the mystery. 

! No instrument with which the crime 
could have been committed was 
found.

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. — The 

house today apparently won the 
congressional game of “Hopson, 
Hopson, Who’s Got Hopson?”

With the house leading by a nose 
in a race to establish a prior claim 
on testimony on Associated Gas 
and Electric financial wizard, 
Chairman Hugo Black of the sen
ate committee temporarily aban
doned his efforts to have Hopson 
arrested for contempt.

Attorneys for Hopson told news

men that the mystery man of A.
' G. E. would appear before the sen
ate lobby committee as soon as he 
completed testimony before the 
house group.

Black indicated he would wait 
until the rival house lobby com
mittee was through with Hopson.

Then, Black said, the utilities 
man would be sought in “the or
derly way.”

His action seemed the only way 
out of a confusing jurisdictional 
problem for which there were no 
precedents.

Say Enmity Between 

Mrs. Johnson, Family

GATESVILLE, Aug. 15. — Testi
mony today in the trial of Mrs. 
Ethel Johnson indicated the de
fendant and her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blanken
ship, were not on friendly terms 
the night before the tragedy. Mrs. 
Johnson is charged with murder in 
connection with the shooting of 
Mrs. Blankenship.

CONFERENCES 
OF EDUCATORS 

ARE SUCCESS
LUBBOCK, Aug. 15. — Depart

ment of education officials have 
termed the statewide series of 
school officials conferences being 
held under the direction of State 
Superintendent L. A. Woods, as 
highly successful.

The conferences are an experi
ment in efficiency in acquainting 
Texas’ 35,000 school officers and 
60,000 school and academy instruc
tors with new laws, proposed chan
ges in administrative detail, and 
new regulations.

“The plan replaces our old hit 
or miss procedure of depending 
upon letters and random con
tracts,” C. M. Elwell, member of the 
state department of education staff 
said.

“ In five meetings of this tour,” 
Elwell added, “we have contacted 
approximately 8,000 people, and in
dications are we will reach the 
greater part of those who train the 
state’s more than 1,000,000 school 
children.

Among subjects under discussion 
this year are, the proposed teacher 
retirement fund; a “ free text book” 
law, which would enable all stu
dents whether in public or private 
schools to have state textbooks; 
new high sehool tuition law; wid
ened attendance schedules and 
ages, and Texas Centennial music 
plans.

“The coming year will be the 
biggest yet for music in Texas if 
present public school plans to that 
end are carried out,” Superinten
dent Woods said here.

The meeting here was the sev
enth of the series.

-------------o-------------

Nude Body Found 

In Shallow Grave

CHATSWORTH. N. J., Aug. 15. — 
The nude body of a man the vic
tim of a mutilation operation was 
found today in a shallow lime-filled 
grave in a woods near here.

WEATHER

West Texas — Partly cloudy to
night and Friday, local showers 
west portion, slightly cooler Pan
handle Friday.

East Texas — Partly cloudy to
night and Friday.
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Farmers' Opportunity to Improve Land
Farmers of this area will have their chance in promoting 

an enterprise that is designed to aid this territory more 
than perhaps any other single project when they made a 
trip to Lindal§ to ask for a soil erosion camp.

Repeatedly Cisco’s request for such a camp has been re
ceived with a “No,” on the grounds that it is not needed. The 
farmers hereabouts remember the dust that blew last spring. 
They know that a part of it came from their own farms. They 
can see cuts in the land where water has washed away land 
that once was smooth. They know how badly the area needs 
to prevent erosion.

Erosion control officials could hardly turn down the 
request of twenty farmers who had traveled across half this 
great state to ask them to save their land from the elements. 
They would think twice before they would send back such a 
delegation to land that would decrease in value without some 
sort of erosion control program.

The delegation, to be organized by J. M. Bird, agricul
ture expert of the Chamber of Commerce, and the Cisco 
Boosters, would be more than a piece of showmanship or a 
stunt. It would be a chance to show the officials that the 
farmers themselves are interested in saving their land rath
er than the business men interested in an increase in re
venues from the camp maintained in this vicinity.

Furthermore, the trip would be an outing, a sort of 
short vacation, for the men who made it. It would be an op
portunity for them to get away from their own work and 
own problems for a couple of days and return better fitted 
for work, just as the business man returns refreshed from 
his vacation. The cost would be nominal, in that the present 
plan is to take a school bus which would hold twenty men 
comfortably.

The Chamber of Commerce has shown its interest in the 
project by asking for a camp in the fact of defeat. The 
Boosters have shown their interest by helping to organize 
the trip. It is now up to the farmers, whom the project 
would effect most vitally, to make the effort that will win 
approval if anything will.

----------------- o------------------

Texas Cotton Growers Interested
Federal Judge T. M. Kennerly signed an order at Hous

ton which, in effect, will enable ginners to obtain bale tags 
under the Bankhead act and to move their cotton to buyers. 
Judge Kennerly held that the temporary injunction granted 
by Federal Judge Randolph Bryant at Sherman on July 19 
restraining government agencies from compelling cotton 
ginners to comply with the Bankhead act was inoperative.” 
He ruled that the plaintiff who obtained the injunction had 
failed to place bond of $100,000 fixed by Judge Bryant. This 
very important order was signed after Judge Kennerly nam
ed a committee of attorneys representing two factions of 
ginners and the government to work out an agreement. In 
directing the attorneys to find a solution for the problem 
satisfactory to all concerned, Judge Kennerly said to former

Behind the Scenes in Washington

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
N E A  S erv ice  Stuff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— Somebody cut 
the Blue Eagle’s throat and 

the poor bird’s, recovery is uncer
tain. She was sickly even before 
jt happened.

The story should be called “Lit
tle Lessons in Leadership" or 
“Dirty Work at the Crossroads." 
You can’t quite be sure which 
should be the title and which the 
sub-title.

The Senate Finance Committee’s 
resolution continuing the NRA is a 
fatal dose of chloroform if Con
gress persists in administering it. 
How a committee supposedly dom
inated by the administration came 
to report it out, 15 to -i. is one of 
the New Deal’s strangest tales.

Senator Pat Harrison of Missis
sippi, who helps Joe Robinson try 
to run the Senate for Roosevelt, is 
the committee’s chairman. He 
worries a lot over the likelihood 
that Huey Long— an NRA foe—  
will enter his state next year and 
block his re-election.

There’s great-resentment against 
NRA and much non-compliance in 
Mississippi. Pat’s heart just wasn’ t 
in it when it came to a fight for 
the Eagle.

* * *
rpHE boys went to the White 

House and Mr. Roosevelt 
fumbled the ball all over the 
Oval Room. Accounts vary as to 
what Was said, hut all agree the 
president at no time put his fool 
down and demanded committee 
support for the administration 
bill.

After that the hall was Pat's 
and he acted as it someone had 
told him to rush it back through 
the administration’s own goal 
posts.

He appointed a drafting com
mittee to formulate the reso
lution. The committee con

sisted ol' himself and two of 
NRA ’s ablest, most implacable 
foes on the committee-—Ben
nett Clark of Missouri and Da* 
Hastings of Delaware.,

This sub-committee produced 
its resolution and several staunch 
administration members of the 
full committee got the idea it Was 
just what Dr. Roosevelt wanted. 

# * *
fPH E  resolution’s intrastate com- 

merce clause, as the NRA le
gal division sees it, would de
stroy nearly all NRA codes. Its 
extension for less than a year 
would sentence NRA to a slow hut 
certain death. Its 30-day period 
for code revision is another fatal 
dose.

And NRA will die in any event 
if Roosevelt isn't empowered to 
impose codes of wages and hours, 
as the committee resolution 

[ doesn’t provide and the adminis- 
! tration NRA bill did.

But there's still some chance 
that NBA can be revived ami 
saved between the Senate floor 
and the House— if the supreme 

j court doesn’t slip in a coup de 
grace in the meantime.

Tlte only fellow who showed up 
as a bright boy in the whole per- 

i forinanoe was Senator Clark— who 
has had a violent hate on NRA 

j from the beginning and came to 
the party with the sharpest knife 

* * *
| p E R T A IN  Old Guard Republtc- 

ans on Capitol H ill are se- 
I cretl.v spreading the idea that Al 
, Smith might be a good presiden- 
i tial candidate on a 1936 "fusion” 
i ticket. One ’ in Congressman 
\ Walter Andrews of New Yrork, 
j who often reflects the views of 
i Congressman Jimmy Wadsworth.
Meanwhile, some of A l’s closest 

j friends here say they’re willing J to bet F. D. won’t be reuominat- 
:cd.
I (Copyright, 1935, NEA Service, Inc.;

mg the most people through news
papers who are able to buy, ready 
to buy, and looking for merchandise 
they are in a receptive mood, to be 
sold on.

“Third, the advantage of reach
ing a concentrated market. By this 
I  mean an investment of the adver
tising dollar into a market that af
fords the greatest possible number 
of sales prospects for the number of 
messages delivered and read.”

Vacation Thoughts From Washington
Th is  C u r i o u s  W o r l d

By William  
Ferguson

HE O T H E R  H A m P

By R A Y M O N D  
BROOKS

AUSTIN, Aug. 15. — President 
Roosevelt's policy o f ' lending gov
ernment money to farmers to per-

BRCOKS ground' that they 
already were per

forming a full utility duty.
Lower Colorado river authority is 

starting a $20,000,000 project that 
will prevent floods, and when built, 
will be available to furnish cheap 
power over an area extending be
yond Houston and Galveston, be
yond San Antonio to the vicinity of 
Victoria; to Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Brownwood, San Angelo and Pales
tine. The Lower Neches, the Sab- 
ne-Neches, the Guadalupe, the Up
per Colorado and Central Colorado 
and the Red Bluff projects, and 
the possibility of Red river and 
Brazos watershed projects hold po
tentialities of public power deve
lopment in many other regions.

-x- -x- -x-
Through the rural electrification 

administration, of which Morris L. 
Cooke, is administrator ,the gov
ernment has set up plans by which 
farmers can create public agencies 
and borrow money for the construc
tion of power lines to their farms 
from dependable sources of cheap 
power.

That means a hook-up with each 
public power development in Texas. 
It means power will be within the 
reach of 85 per cent of the farm
ers, on terms that the federal gov
ernment deems easy and encourag
ing. President Roosevelt insists 
-farmers are entitled to the bene
fits of the greatest boon of modem 
civilization, yet only 2 per cent of 
them in Texas have that advantage 
now. .

TH E  ^
E N G L IS H  C U C K O O
IS TH E  W O R L D ’S  

MOST IN D EPEN D EN T 
P A R E N T /

IT LAVS ITS EGGS IN 
THE NESTS O F OTHER.

b ir d s , S h ir k s  t h e
DUTIES OF BROODING, 
AN D  M IGRATES T O  
A FR IC A  BEFORE THE 
VO U N G  A R E  GROW N 
. . .  LE A V IN G  T H E M  
IN T H E  C A R E  O F  
F O S T E R  PA R E N TS .

A B O U T  A S  P E R  C E N T  O F 
THE EARTH'S EXISTENCE HAS 
BEEN W ITHOUT EITHER PLANT 

O R  AN IM AL L IF E /

THE ancients arranged the planets thus: Saturn, Jupiter, 
Mars, the Sun, Venus, Mercury, and the Moon. They assumed 
that each hour of the day was ruled in turn by one of these 
planets. Thus, Saturn ruled the first hour of Saturday; also 
the eighth, fifteenth and twenty-second hours. The twenty-fifth, 
beginning the next day. fell to the lot of the sun, therefore 
that day was called Sunday.

Old Mexican Woman 

Saw President Diaz

Post Office For 

Eastland ForeseenGovernor Dan Moody representing ginners favoring continu
ation of Bankhead act rule.

“ Try to work out a plan so that the ginners can get their 
bale tags and stop this trouble about the cotton crop being- 
held up. I don’t think injunctions against collectors do any 
good. Try to get together.”

Well, Moody and his fellow attorneys drafted an agree
ment which contains a four-point pact.

Secretary Henry A. Wallace is not worried over unex
pected increase in production. Indeed, he is in a very opti
mistic mood. He sees no reason why producers should feel 
any uneasiness over the first estimate of the cotton crop 
predicted by his department of a total production of 
11,798,000, 500-pound bales, or 2,100,000 bales more than 
last year. He gave positive assurances that “ adequate credit 
facilities would be made available for adequate marketing 
of the crop.” He declared that if world consumption were 
maintained at present levels, foreign and domestic mills 
could be expected to require considerably in excess of 11 
million bales of American cotton. In addition he said that the 
stock of cotton held by the government, amounting to ap
proximately 5,000,000 bales would not be available to pur
chasers except at a price in excess of 13 cents a pound.

Caustic critics of the New Deal policies of the Roosevelt 
administration appear to be lined up against the Bankhead 
act as well as all acts involving processing taxes. It was ever 
thus. “ The hit dog always yowls.”

Textile kings at home and abroad demand cheap cotton. 
Exporters of cotton demand cheap cotton. For 75 years 
cheap cotton was furnished to the foreign textile kings in the 
days of slavery. On and after the close of the war between 
the states white and black cheap labor produced cheap cotton 
for the textile masters of New England and Old England as 
well as the textile kings of continental Europe.

Now why should the growers furnish the land, the seed, 
the labor and do all the sweating and gambling to fatten or 
batten the coffers of those far from the land where the 

Why not a division of profits?

completely empty next Friday when 
the 36th divison passes in review 
at Palacios before Maj. Gen. John 
A. Hulen, who will then retire, lack
ing only one year of a full half-cen
tury of military service.

Modesty hightens a record of dis
tinguished service from the Philip
pines to France. It  is noticeable in 
an autographed photograph that 
rests on the desk of a capitol office. 
On it, General Hulen wrote the in
scription : “To my friend, General 
Henry Hutchings. John A. Hulen.” 
Only the double stars in the photo
graph reveal his own rank. Both’ 
went to France with the 36th div:-. 
sion as general officers.

Special to Daily News
EASTLAND, Aug. 15 — Eastland’s 

chance for a postoffice brightened 
Wednesday with receipt of wires 
from Tom Connally, junior senator 
at Washington.

John D. McRae and Mayor C. W. 
Hoffmann received the following 
wire:

“Pleased to advise your city has 
been designated by joint committee 
for federal building and site. Tom 
Connally.”

Announcement was made in 
Washington Tuesday night that the 
Eastland building and site had been 
approved in a list of 35 public build
ings projects aggregating $59,868,000.

According to Washington dis
patches, the project will be financed 
from the $60,000,000 emerency con
struction fund authorized under the 
second deficiency act approved 
Monday by President Roosevelt.

EAGLE PASS, Aug. 15 — Ml’S. 
Genoveva Meza de Vara, who died 
at her home, in Piedras Negras at 
the age. of 107 the other day, was 
said to be the oldest woman in 
Northern Mexico.

Born in the town of Zarageza, 
Coahuila, in 1928, she lived an un
eventful life as the wife of a fartn- 
er-mercahnt of that region. She re
membered having seen President 
Diaz on one of his tours of the Re
public.

Borger County’s

Value Million
BORGER, Aug. 15 — Total valu

ation of Borger property for 1935 
reached a total of $2,936, 558 50, ac
cording to Eddit Bean, tax official.

The amount represented an in
crease of $19,773.50 over 1934 when 
the total valuation stood at $2,016,785 
Eean said.

Four different ways of getting 
power to the farms have been out
lined by the rural electrification ad
ministration. They are:

1. Through farm cooperatives, on 
a profit-sharing basis.

2. Through the state, or a politi
cal subdivision, a power district or 
municipality.

3. Through utility companies 
without government aid.

4. Through lines built wholly un
der federal auspices.

Governor Allred’s utility regula
tion bill provided for setting up 
power districts, which might own 
central generating plants, or buy 
from some central source.

The chief way of getting- electri
city to the farms will be through 
the farmers’ cooperatives, organized 
according to federal plans and se
curing federal loans for construc
tion of community lines from pub
lic sources of power. Existence of 
these will cause utility companies to 
begin courting the wholly unde
veloped rural market outlet in 
Texas.

CARD OF THANKS
It is with Grateful hearts that we 

acknowledge the many expressions 
of sympathy, both by the beautiful 
lloral offerings and deeds of kind
ness in the recent illness and death 
of out- loved one. It  is our sincere 
prayer that God in his infinite 
mercy, will reward you many times 
for this service.

Mrs. C. H. Abbott
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Abbott
Gene Abbott
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holleran 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Miller

WAITE

Cliff Maddox, advertising man
ager of the Borger (Texas) Daily 
Herald, says:

“ In regards to advertising, I  am 
not closed on the subject of news
paper advertising. I  recognize other 
media as necessary for the success
ful fulfillment of a well-balanced 
advertising campaign, but for the 
largest bulk of any advertising copy, 
either local or national, I  would 
venture to say there is no other 
media even within shooting distance 
of newspapers. By this I  mean news
papers offer so many distinctive ad
vantages over other media for 
straight selling copy, it is almost in 
comparable.

"First, one; of the main advant
ages of using newspaper space today 
is the news interest, which incident
ally has never before in history 
been of such potent interest to the 
public as a whole as it is today.

“Second, the advantage of reach -

On Chickens and Birds
I f  you want to keep your poul

try absolutely free from lice, here’s 
the quick, cheap, easy way to do it.

Simply sprinkle the chickens 
with Buhach, sifting the powder 
through their feathers as much as 
you can. The lice vanish as quick 
as a flash! And sprinkle the magic 
protective powder in your coops 
and hen houses. I t ’s guaranteed 
safe—but sure death to lice!
In Handy Sifter Cans at Moore 
Drug Co., and Dean Drug Co., Drug 
Grocery, Seed Stores.

Patronize Our Advertisers.fleecy staple grows?

Sore Gums Now Curable
You Won’t be ashamed to smile 

again after you use LETO’S PYOR
RHEA REMEDY. This preparation 
is used and recommended by lead
ing dentists and cannot fail to 
benefit you. Druggists return money 
if it fails. Dean Drug Co. Adv.

handful of members in the cham
ber.

Senators notoriously are late in 
reaching the senate. When the sec
retary knows they are in Austin, he 
registers them as being present. Five 
were in the hall when the lieutenant 
governor rapped to start a session. 
The secretary scanned the hall, 
gulped and mumbled a roll call. A 
quorum was reported “present.’’

The lieutenant governor requested 
gallery attendants to stand for the 
invocation. The first words were a 
plea for truth.

UNDER THE 

DOME AT 

AUSTIN

Let its figure your next Job of 
printing. Out- job printing depait- 
inent is equipped to serve your 
needs.—Phone 80.

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
AUSTIN, Aug. 15— Terms of 16 

of the state’s 31 senators will ex
pire before the next regular ses
sion of the legislature opens. Six 
S B B B S B a  of the 16

MAKES Y O U  L IFELON G  FRIENDS!

s h e a r e r  bers of the senate 
will run for seats in Congress. They 
are W. R. Poage, Waco, and John 
S. Redditt, Lufkin. There is the 
possibility that Sen. Gordon Burns, 
Huntsville, may run for congress 
opposing Congressman Nat. Patton, 
Crockett. Friends say, however, that 
Burns will seek re-election to the 
state senate and may run later for 
congress, after cinching a full sen
atorial term.

A  fictitious quorum does no harm. 
I f  any measure were acted upon 
under the circumstances, any absent 
member could vitiatg it by a motion 
to correct the record of proceedings. 
Without the fiction sessions would 
be long delayed.

M e e t  Good G u lf!
I f  you haven’t had Gulf gas in your 

tank lately, try it just 3 weeks and dis
cover what it can do.

Then see if  you don’t agree with an 
army o f amateur “ testers” . . .

750 sa id  “ P u t ’e r th e re »
750 car owners agreed to fill their 

tanks with Gulf for 3 weeks—to check it 
against their regular brands for ( l )  mile
age, (2) starting, (3) pick-up, (4) power, 
(5) all-around performance.

R e s u lt:  P a ls  fo r  L ife
At the end o f 3 weeks, 7 out o f 10 

owners found Gulf better in one or 
more o f the 5 points—many on all five.

Why? That’s easy! Gulf is 5 good 
gasolines in one. Controlled refining 
gives it not only 2 or 3, hut all five ideal 
gasoline qualities.

Try That Good Gulf Gasoline — and 
you’ll stick to it for good!

Specifications for bids on highway 
beautification projects sound like a 
latin conjugation. Prices are asked 
on Ulmus Americana, Quercus Vir- 
giniana, Vitex Angus-castus, ldni- 
cera japonica and others with
names reading like a prescription.

Translated into ordinary language 
the high sounding terms mean that 
the state highway department in
tends to buy a lot of plants to be 
placed on highway 2 in Hays coun
ty, in Travis county on highway 20, 
and in Williamson county on high
way 2. The proposed work will start 
No. 15, to assure proper planting 
season.

Senators J. W. E. H. Beck, De- 
Kalb; E. J. Blackert, Victoria; Ern
est Fellbaum, San Antonio: and
Clint Small, Amarillo, will not be 
candidates for re-election, it is un
derstood.

Others whose terms expire are 
Wilbourne B. Collie, Eastland; Tom 
DeBerry, Bogata; Arthur F. Duggan, 
Littlefield; John W. Hornsby, Aus
tin : Will M. Martin, Hillsboro; Will 
D. Pace, Tyler; Ken M. Regan, 
Fecos : Roy Sanderford, Belton ; and 
and Albert Stone, Brenham.

Jim Holloway, the original 
“Roosevelt man” in Texas, is in 
Austin after touring much of the 
south—still wearing a “Roosevelt” 
tie clasp.

Long before the professional pol
iticians began climbing on the 
Roosevelt band-wagon. Holloway 
was bosting the New York candidate 
for nomination. One of his effective 
bits of campaigning was a postcard- 
poll of Texas legislators. I t  showed 
so strong a sentiment for Roosevelt 
that the politicians were soon talk
ing the same way.

GULF REFINING COMPANY

What hint on how to shift 
gears can save you gasoline? * 
You’ll find the answer in 
this Gulf Booklet, plus 14 
other valuable economy 
hints. Free— at the Sign of 
the Orange Disc.

Membership in the senate always 
calls to mind the story of the sen
ate chaplain who prayed to “make 
us all truthful and honest," after 
the senate was convened with a bare

GULF GASOLINEGOOD
The state capitol will be nearly
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‘ Sally Shelves Fan and Bubble; She’s a Swan Now

Bubble and fan in the discard, Sally Rand is “ giving them the bird’’ in hev latest dance creation. 
Blithering, swaying, and posturing with inimitable grace in “ Leda and the Swan,”  her own inter
pretation of the famed mythological romance of Leda and the god Zeus, who took the form of 
Ihe no|)le bird. Here she is shown in one striking position, her left hand upflung in a perfect

representation of the swan’s head.

OLD AGE SCORNED
EUGENE Ore. — The world 

doesn't need a better mousetrap, 
testified E. M. Sprague. He set a 
singlo-stringe trap in the basement 
and next morning it had snared five 

« mice — two dead and three alive.

SOVIET BUILDS 14 BAKERIES
MOSCOW—• Fourteen new bread 

. factories started operation during 
the first half of 1935. The largest 
among them have a dally bread

output of 120 tons each, and are 
situated in Svedlovsk and Vladivos
tok.

BULLET REMOVED
MILES CITY, Mont. — A  bullet 

lodged in his hand 40 years ago 
while he was a boy in Virginia was 
removed recently from the hand of 
John Laney, park superintendent. It 
was lodged under the base of the 
thumb where it joins the pahn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL HEAD
FOREST, O. — For the 33rd con

secutive year, W. W. Burk, local 
businessman, has teen elected su
perintendent of the Methodist 
church. Sunday school. For the same 
period he has served also as church 
trustee.

I -------------o-------------
Let us figure your next job of 

printing. Our job printing depart
ment is equipped to serve your 
needs.—Phone 80.

Jones

O nt a NEA Smta.bc.

B E G IN  H E B E  T O D A Y  
JO D A R I E N  hrcnkN tier iM lgnec- 

m e n t  to I IU E ' I  C A U L ,  c o l l e g e  
a t h l e t i c  s tar ,  hccaunc B re t  o l i l e e te  

,  t o  tier t a k in g  n Job an has tes*  
nt Cres t  L a k e  Inn. f a s h io n a b le  
s u m m e r  rc s o r i  o w n e d  by  w e a l t h y  
D O U G L A S  M A R S H .

Jo  c o o s  to C res t  L a k e .  M a rs h ’s 
e c c e n t r i c  m o th e r  d is l ik e s  her and 
cau ses  J lt l te i i l i te s  I ' l i ese a re  In 
c r ea sed  w hen  P E T E I i  E H A G O -  

E T  fi lm  actor ,  a r r iv e s .  P T a c o -  
n e l  pays  Jo m a rk e d  a t te n t ions ,  
a s k s  her  to m a r r y  h im  as soon  as 
he can secure  a d ivo rc e .

B r e l  P o m  com es  lo  C res t  L a k e  
as  l i f e  c u a rd  I1AHS M O N T G O M -  
K B Y .  schoo l  ne i i i ia i i i f a t ie e  w h o  Is 
Jea lous o f  Jo, Is a lso  (h e r e

E r n e  one i l e a ves  nnd re tu rns  
w h e n  Ills Him c o m p a n y  u n d e r 
t a k e s  to  m ak e  part  o f  a m o t ion  
p i c tu re  in  ilio resor t .  Jo b ecom es  
f r i e n d l y  w i th  L O L A  H O X T E Z .  
ac t re s s .

T h e r e  is a p a r t y  f o r  the film 
c o m p a n y .  Nex t  m o rn in g  Balls 
t e l ls  Jo I l ia !  she I B a b s l  in e o l n e  
to  m a r r y  D nue lns  .Marsh. Soon 
l i f t e r  Marsh. p r om p ted  by his 
m o th e r  a sks  Jo lo  l e a v e  C res l  
L a k e .  She a g r e e s  m go  tm n icd l-  
n l e l y .  In Hie c o r r id o r  s l ie  m e e ts  
Mrs.  .Marsh

*  N O W  GO ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y
CHAPTER XXXIV 

IGNORING Jo’s frantic accusa- 
tion, Mrs. Marsh’s sharp gaze 

. took in Jo’s Bathing suit, the 
daring white one she had bought 
so breathlessly at Lytsen’s.

“ I ’m sure,” said the old lady 
acidly, “ that 1 can’t be deceived 
by rcy own eyes. Even the clothes 
you wear— ”

“ Stop i t ! ” Jo cried, her nerves 
cracking. "I won’t stand your In
sults, not even tor this last day 
here. 1 won’t! 1 won’t ! "

■ She might have forgotten her
self even more completely bad 
not Tubby appeared and grasped 
her elbow hard, opened the door

• and steered Jo torcibly inside. 
But just before she closed it, Jo’s

‘ buxom friend turned again to 
Mrs. Marsh "Haven’t you done 
enough?” she asked angrily, then 
gave the door a short, hard slam 

a to cut off whatever answer Mrs. 
Marsh may have had.

But Tubby was almost as exas
perated with Jo Darien as with 
Mrs. Marsh.

“ Can’t 1 let you out of my sight 
a minute without your getting 
into trouble?" She heaved a deep 
sigh. “ I honestly believe you were 
fitting yourself out for murder 
Just as 1 arrived.”

" I t  wasn't that bad . . . but 
Bhe did drive me to the point
where 1 didn’t know what 1 was 
saying— or care.” Jo looked up
at her friend. “ It's all over,
(JTubby. I ’m leaving Crest Lake."

“ But i thought you’d decided 
to stay?”

“ I had. But this new decision 
wasn’t mine.” Jo told her.
% “ You mean Marsh has fired
you?” asked Tubby unbelievingly. 

Jo nodded. "Very gently. But 
I nevertheless that’s what he did.” 

“ Why— why— ” Tubby couldn't 
find expression tor a moment. 
“ I ’ ll bet a doughnut I know who’s 

„ behind this.”
“ That doesn’t make much dif

ference, does it?”
The other was silent. "Well," 

she said finally, “ let’s pack our 
duds and get out of here then. 
You needn’t think I'm going to 
stay any longer if you don’t.”

• • •

JO looked at Tubby. “ Remember 
that I told you 1 didn’t think 

I d  return to the university?" 
"Yes. . . .”
“ Well, I don't think I even 

want to return to the same town. 
Tubby. Can you understand that, 
too?”

Tubby nodded. “ I— I guess so. 
You mean this is where we split 
UP?/!

“ At le^st for a time. Tubby." 
Jo smilea, found it hard to keep 
the tears back at the thought of 
leaving such a truly devoted 
friend. “ Unless you want to go 
to Hollywood with me.”

“ Holly— you’re really going to 
HollywoodT"

"1 think so, Tubby . . Jo 
rose from her chair and walked 
to the window. “ 1 can't think of 
any reasons why 1 shouldn't.” 
She turned to the other girl sud
denly. “ It’d be grand to have you 
there with me.”

Tubby shook her head. "Not 
me, Jo.”

They were both silent a mo
ment. Then Tubby added slowly, 
"Be sure to drop me a line once 
in a wnile, Jo. And I ’ll do the 
same."

Jo managed a laugh. “ Don't be 
so serious about it, Tubby. After 
all, Hollywood isn’t in Russia. 
You’ve had such a grand time 
looking out for me— that’s the 
real reason you don’t want to see 
me go.”

“ I guess you’re right, at that,” 
grinned T u b b y . She walked 
quickly to Jo, kissed Uer on the 
cheek. “ Well . . .  so long, Jo.”

“ So long, Tubby, and good 
luck.”

With eyes that were filming 
suspiciously, Jo saw Tubby hurry 
toward the door, and into the 
hall. Then the door was closed 
and Tubby was gone and Jo 
Darien had never felt quite so 
alone in all her life. She realized 
ik )w  that she had depended much 
on Tubby Davis. It had been nice 
to have Tubby worrying and fret
ting and helping to fight battles. 
But now that was all over . . . 
just when she needed Tubby most 
of all.

Steeling herself, Jo turned to 
the window, gazed out across the 
green lawn.

“ I don't ueed anyone but my
self," she whispered slowly. “ Not 
anyone.”

• • •
T W O  hours later Jo sat at the 

little desk, the tip of a pen
holder between her strong, even 
teeth. Behind her on the bed 
were her bags, packed and locked. 
But they were uot as bulging as 
they had been when she arrived 
at Crest Lake, for in the closet 
hung all the clothes she had 
bought at Lytsen's.

Bending her head over the note 
paper, she finished the short note 
she planned to leave tor Douglas 
Marsh, thanking him again for 
his fairness, and explaining that 
she was leaviug “ the wardrobe of 
the official hostess” in the closet.

Already on the desk lay a 
sealed envelope addressed to 
Peter Fragonet. it had been hard 
to write that note, but Jo felt 
it would be safer to write than 
to try to explain. And she had 
thought it all out in those two 
hours since Tubby had gone. 
There was, she had decided, no 
reason why she shouldn't go to 
Hollywood. She had never seen 
the place and had always wanted 
to see it. And now that her father 
had a job there was no reason 
why she shouldn't spend a little 
of the money she had earned at 
Crest Lake. She felt less doubt
ful this time about getting a job. 
for now she had that Intangible 
necessity called "experience.”  and 
if necessary she could obtain a 
letter from Douglas Marsh— al
though she hoped not to need to 
ask for that.

Yes, Jo had decided, she would 
really go to Hollywood. But she

wouldn’t go with Fragonet. To 
accompany him to the cinema city 
would only encourage him fur
ther, and Jo was afraid of that 
somehow.

She had just completed her 
note to Marsh and sealed it when 
a knocs sounded at ner door. 
Her first thought was that it was 
Tubby again, with some last bit 
of advice. Smiling in anticipation 
of this, Jo Hung the door wide.

But instead of the short rotund 
figure of Tubby Davis she was 
confronted with the tall, dark 
Peter Fragonet. Without waiting 
for her to speak he walked into 
the room and closed the door be
hind him.

“ W ell?”  he said, smiling down 
at her. “ Are you coming with 
me?”

Panic struck Jo, and she
blurted out, "No . . . I ’m— I ’ffi 
returning to town with Tubby.” 

* . « *
j^RAGONET raised his eyebrows.

“ That’s odd. I ’m sure 1 saw 
her leaving the Inn to catch the 
1:30 train.”  He took Jo’s hands 
quickly. “ Look nere, Jo, why
should you be afraid of a man 
who’s so much in love with you 
that he’d jump at your least 
word ?”

“ You— you took me so com
pletely by surprise,” she faltered, 
trying to meet his eyes.

“ X meant to.”  Fragonet laughed 
easily. “ 1 knew all along that 
you were afraid— more of your
self than of me, 1 think.”

“ But 1 need time to think, 
Peter. After ail, the plane doesn’t 
leave until tonight.”

Fragonet shook his head. “ No 
. . . the plane we're going to 
take leaves from the Crestmont 
airport in naif an hour. 1 wired 
the studio last night 'to send up 
a special plane. You see, i— ” 
He stopped suddenly, and Jo saw 
that ne had discovered the en
velope addressed to him. He took 
it up in his slender fingers. “Of 
course you don't mind my reading 
this, since it’s addressed to me?" 
Before Jo could protest he had 
slit the envelope and was extract
ing the note. He read it quickly, 
his face brightening.

“ Then you were planning to go 
to Hollywood all the time!” he 
exclaimed. Dropping the letter to 
the floor, he took Jo’s shoulders 
in his strong brown hands. "Whai 
difference whether you go alone, 
or with me, Jo? Why shouldn’t 
we return there together?" His 
voice dropped to almost a whis
per. “ There isn’t a chance for 
you to escape me, Jo. 1 want you 
more than anything in this world, 
and I want all Hollywood to know 
that you’re going to be Mrs. Peter 
Fragonet.”

He shook her gently and rushed 
on. “ If it ’s the actor you’re afraid 
of, then I ’ ll stop acting. 1 mean 
it, Jo. You’re more to me than 
all the picture laurels I could pick 
up in a lifetime."

“ But, I— I don’t love you, 
Peter.”

Fragonet tossed his head im
patiently. “ Don’t talk of love 
now. Listen, I know what you've 
been through here. If you can’t 
call me anything more, Chen call 
me your friend.”  He stood back, 
glanced quickly at his strap- 
watch. “ Hurry, Jo! We’ve just 
25 minutes to get to the airport. 
The car’s outside.”  He strode to 
the bed. “ Are these your bags?”

Dazedly Jo watched him taka 
up her luggage.

“ Yes,”  she said slotvly.
(To Be Continued)
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LOW PRICED
Printing

Doesn’t Have to 
Carry That “ Cheap

Look!
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80
Our equipment and paper stocks make for higher qual

ity in the finished product. A comparison shows the 

difference. Yet the price is no more than obviously 

“cheap” printing. Get our quotations for your next job.

. F o r  
Estimates NEWS

V.V.N

Job Department
DISTINCTIVE PRINTING
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Mrs. T. J. Scott Is 

Hostess to Circle

Group One of the Woman’s 
Council of the First Christian 
Church met Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. J. T. Scott. Fol
lowing the regular Circle session 
the other circles of the council were 
invited to meet with Circle One in 
an entertainment honoring Mrs. 
L. W. Haun, a new member.

Lovely gifts were given the hon- 
oree and refreshments of punch 
and cake were served. A program 
consisting of vocal solos by Miss 
LaRue Ely and Mrs. H. V. House, 
and readings from Mrs. Ray God
frey was presented.

Mrs. Haun is a sister-in-law to 
Mrs. H. R. Garrett. There were 
twenty-five Circle members and 
guests present.

■if ■X’ ■Jf

Mrs. Daniels Leads 

Bible Study Period

Mrs. Abbie Daniels directed^ the 
usual Bible Study period Tuesday 
afternoon when twenty-five mem
bers of Circles of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the First Presbyterian 
church met at the church.

Following the study the circles 
adjourned to their respective rooms 
for business meetings and roll call.

Social Calendar 

For Week

Friday
Members of the Cresset club 

will be guests in the home of 
Mrs. L. A. Warren at 700 West 
Seventh street.

Texas. Dr. Clark was born August 
15, 1844; in the Republic of Texas.

Mrs. George Weaver left yester
day for Mineral Wells where she will 
spend her vacation.

B. W. Patterson of Eastland was 
a visitor in Cisco this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Campbell have 
returned from vacationing in Cal
ifornia.

Roscoe Perry of Perry Brothers, 
Lufkin, and Roy Spear, district 
manager of Perry Brothers of Brady, 
were visitors here today.

W. E. Ricks was a business • visi
tor in Abilene this morning.

Little Perry Gragg, son of Mrs. 
Lucille Gragg, and grandson of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Stuart Pearce, under

went a tonsilectomy in the Graham 
jsanatarium yesterday. He is reported 
i to be improving nicely.

| Mr. and Mrs. Dave Duncan of 
Borger are guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foxworth are 
home from Colorado where they 
:pent the last ten days vacation.

Mrs. L. L. Sissell of Los Angeles, 
Calif., is a guest in the home of her 
brother, Mac Stephens, and other 
relatives.

Joe Slicker and Alice Louise Slick 
er have returned home after attend
ing camps near Kerrville, for the 
past six weeks.

-------------o------------ -
LOVELL TO SPEAK 

Rev. J. A. Lovell of Dublin, an
nounced today that he would speak 
on the street here Saturday at 3:45 
p. m. Rev. Lovell is a daily speaker 
over station KFPL conducting the 
Old Time Religion Church of the 
air.

WATER IMPROVEMENT
RICHMOND, Tex., Aug. 15. — 

Work is progressing on the city’s 
$50,000 water system improvement. 
A water well has been drilled and 
a 75,000-gallon elevated tank and 
another 50,000 gallon underground 
reservoir will be constructed.

-------------o-------------
Read it in the Daily News First

—  BY ALICE BLAKF —

Rose Geranium Jelly
\ / 2 cups geranium tea 
354 cups (1 lb. 7 oz.) ' g ra n u 

lated sugar
y z cup bottled fru it  pectin
Pink colouring
To prepare geranium tea steep 

about y2 doz. clean geranium 
leaves in 1 ^  cups freshly, boiled 
water; strain. Add juice of 1 
lemon if tartness is desired. T in t  
a delicate pink with small amount  
of colouring, using a colouring that  
f ru it  acids will not fade. Measure 
sugar and prepared tea into large 
saucepan and mix. Bring to a boil 
over hottest fire and at once add 
pectin, st irring constantly. Then  
bring to a full rolling boil and boil 
hard y 2 minute. Remove from fire, 
skim, pour quickly. Seal at once 
with hot paraffin^ Makes about 5 
six-ounce jars. ^

Patronize Our Advertisers.

IBR1TAIN SEALS 
SPIES’ PAPERS 
ON NAPOLEON

LONDON, Aug. 1'5 — Secrets of 
Great Britain’s esDionage network' 
in the days of the Napoleonic Wars 
are believed to have narrowly es
caped being revealed for the first 
time in Sotheby’s sale rooms in 
London.

Their probable publication was 
prevented when the Foreign Office 
unexpectedly gave warning that 
the document in which the secrets 
are believed to be contained would 
be liable to confiscation under the 
Official Secrets Act. As a result, 
there is considerable likelihood that 
they may be taken to the United 
States for sale.

Included in Peer’s Papers
The documents are a part of the 

papers of Lord Stuart de Rothesay, 
British Ambassador in Paris early 
in tlie 19th Century, and belong to 
the Ebrl c f Abingdon, who was of
fering the entire lot for auction.

They include a series of 52 letters 
from the Duke of Wellington to 
Stuart de Rothesay between 1814 
and 1830, chiefly dealing with

France after the fall of Napoleon; 
correspondence of great importance 
between Stuart and Admiral Lord 
Berkeley, chief commander on the 
Portuguese coast from 1810 to 1812; 
"official letters and dispatches from 
Portugal, 1810-13"; and letters from 
Lord Nelson and the Duke of Well
ington.

Foregin Office Intervenes
All these papers were withdrawn 

from sale as a result of the inter
vention of the Foreign Office. It 
is understood that the reason for the 
intervention was that the Foreign 
Office is anxious to prevent docu
ments regarded as of state import
ance from passing from hand to 
hand, with the risk that all trace 
may be lost of them.

Lord Abingdon stated that as a 
result of the unexpected holdup of 
the sale in London he might be 
forced to send the documents to the 
United States for auction.

Some Documents Made Public
In modem times the secret papers 

of all British envoys abroad pass 
automatically into the hands cf 
the Foreign Office. After a certain 
lapse of time they are placed in the 
Public Record Office, where they 
are on view to students. The public 
has access to documents from 1895 
backward. Some documents of a 
particularly confidential nature 
however are not sent to the Record 
Office or else are kept under seal.

Any references to the British in
telligence system, however old they

may be, are withheld from stu
dents if they give the names of 
British spies and their organizations 
abroad. This rule holds good even 
if everyone mentioned has been 
dead for a century or more. Among 
documents sealed in this way arc 
some giving details of the use made 
of Indians in Canada and the prices 

[paid by the British government in 
the distant past for enemy scalps. 

-------------o-------------

5 Months Rise In 

Cattle Price Seen

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 — Cat
tle prices are expected to average 
much higher the remainder of this 
year than last, says a report of the 
bureau of agricultural economics.

The report attributes the increase 
to the fact that slaughter supplies 
during the next five months will be 
somewhat smaller than in the cor
responding period of 1934 and be
cause of improved consumer de
mand.

Higher prices for better grades 
of slaughter cattle are in prospect 
from now until late fall or early 
winter, and prices of the lower- 
grades also may advance, especially 
if there is a strong demand for 
cattle for feeding and re-stocking, 
the report predicts.

On the other hand, the bureau 
says that prices of the better 
grades of slaughter cattle during

the first half of 1936 may average 
less than in the corresponding pe* 
riod of this year, due to the prob
able increase in marketing of 
grain-fed cattle.

A much stronger consumer de-. 
mand for veal and beef this year 
is reported. Indications point to 
further improvement during the 
coming months, it was said.

-------------o------------- *

Old Tire Allowance 

Still Holding Good’

In answer to inquiries, Dudley Lee 
of Lee and company said today that, 
liberal trade-in- allowances are still 
being made for old tires traded in 
on Star Master Service tires, now 
available for purchase under the 
new Star easy payment plan.

The most popular feature of the. 
time payment plan is the fact that 
no carrying charge is made or no 
interest added. Payments, as light as 
the customer likes them, can be
spread over a period as long as five 
months, Lee said.

Star Tires are guaranteed up to 18 
months against all road hazards and 
ail defects, as well as premature, 
wear. I

-------------o-------------
Let us figure your next lob of 

printing. Our job printing depart
ment is equipped to serve your* 
needs.—Phone 80.

P E R S O N A L S The Quintuplet’s Own
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Armstrong, 

Humbletown, and daughter, Mirs 
Edleen, have returned from a vaca
tion trip during which time they 
visited several of the Eastern cities 
in' New York and Washington

Mrs. Bill James is in Cross Plains 
today where she will visit with rela
tives and attend the Old Settlers 
Reunion.

Gilbert White of Tyler arrived to
day to spend a few days visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
White.

Lawrence Griffith of Galveston is 
a guest in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Clark.

George W. Foster accompanied 
Mrs. Foster and little niece. Mila 
Grace Adams, to Fort Worth today 
where they will take a train to Loui
siana, home of Miss Adams. Mrs. 
Foster will visit with relatives there 
lefore returning home. Mila Grace 
has been a guest of the Fosters for 
several- weeks.

Mrs. J. B. Cate is leaving In the 
morning for a visit with her son. 
Stuart and family, and oilier rela
tives in Port Arthur.

John Holder and family are in 
Cross Plains today where they are | 
attending the Reunion of the Old 
Settlers.

Miss Lois Pope is spending a few 
days visiting with relatives and 
friends in Monahans.

Dr. J. T. McKissick has gone to 
Marfa to return in a few days.

Jack Lewis of Eastland was a 
business visitor in Cisco yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clark are at
tending the birthday celebration of 
Dr. Randolph Clark at Stephenville,

Copyright-, 1935, N Ka  Service, Inc.

Miss Annette . generally agice'l on as Hie prettiest of the live 
. . . first to creep and first to cut a tootli . . . sue s never arraid, 
and is a mischief-maker, ever ready for any sort of rough-and-tumble

DANCE

— at the—

BAKER
M INERAL W ELLS

EVERY
SATURDAY

NIGHT

—Fine Music 
-Delightful Floor 
—High Standards

You’ll Enjoy a Week-End 
Vacation at the 

Baker

game that is urouosed. '

Miss Marie . . . "the little Madonna," peaceful and gentle . . . 
always the first up in the morning . . . somewhat aloof and even 
a little imperious in manner when she wants something . . . serious, 
._ ____. - and likes to study things quietly.

Bathing Beauty Election!—Send in
Mail This Ballot to the D aily News Before Midnight, Saturday

Official DIONNE QUINTUPLETS’ Official

Ballot BATHING BEA U T Y  ELECTION Ballot

A vote for 
Annette

A vote for 
Mario

A vote for 
Eiuelie

Mark ‘*X’" in 
above square

Mark “ X”  in 
above square

Who is your choice for Queen of the Dionne quintuplet bathing beauties?

Take a good look at the five entrancing pictures of the contestants on this page, then 
cast a vote for Queen by placing an “X ” in the square under the name of your choice.

You cannot, of course, vote a straight ticket, cast more than one ballot, or vote for 
more than one candidate.

Send your ballot to the Quintuplet Bathing Beauty Editor at the Daily News before 
midnight on Saturday. You and till other readers of the Daily News will want to acclaim 
the winner.

Miss Cecile . . . the sniilingest quin . . always good-natured and 
cries even- less than the others in the “cryless nursery” . . . she’s 
the champ swimmer and water baby . , . but is usually peaceful 

except when dared.

Your Vote for Queen!

Here's Miss Yvonne . . . the chubby little girl who is the quin
tuplets' heavyweight champion . . . she's coquettish, loves to pose 
ind attract alK.-mion . . . was lirst to learn to make faces and 

respond to her name.

Miss Emelie . . . liveliest and most athletic of the babies . . . fast 
and active, and always ready to follow the others in any sort of 
activity . . . . .  also tlie readiest to laugh, and laugh loudly at any 

—.-,—  . ..... __ sort of diversion..
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CISCO CITY OFFICIALS

M ayor........„........................................................J. T. Berry
City Attorney............................................. R. E. Grantham
Chief of Po lice................................................. M. L. Perdue
Fire Chief .......................................................... J. J. Collins
City Commissioners —  W. J. Foxworth, H. A. Bible, 

H. C. Henderson, W . R. Winston, J. R. Burnett.
City Secretary ...................................................... J. B. Cate
Street Superintendent .............................. ..........loe Clements

-------------------------------------------o---------------

EASTLAND COUNTY OFFICIALS

OUT OUR WAY

\ludge of 91st District C o u rt .................  Geo. L. Davenport
Judge of 88th District C ou rt........... . B. W. Patterson
County........................................................Clyde L. Garrett

‘ District A ttorney...........................................................Grady Owen
District C le rk .................................................. P. L. Crossley
Sheriff .................... ........................................  Virge Foster
Deputy Sheriff ...................................................... Steel Hill

•County C le rk ..................  Turner Collie
County Treasurer..........................................................  John White
Tax Collector and Assessor.............................................Tom Haley

.County Auditor ................................................. John Parker

Ranger - Eastland Precinct...................... Henry Davenport
Gorman - Carbon Precinct ^ ..........................  Nute Crawley
Members of Commissioners Court Are:

Cisco Precinct.........................................Arch Bint
Rising Star Precinct  .................... R. O. Jacobs

* --------------------------------------------o-----------------

MAIL SCHEDULES

W E LL —  I'VB  (5HJEM 
YOU RIDS MOkJEV 'TO 
D IR E  ~TUAT TAkJD&k'? 
B IR E , U P  AT  THE 
CORKiBR, F O P  TH E
LAST T i m e -----IF
THAT'S THE (WAV' 

\ l T A F F EC T 5V OU

\  Closing schedules for all mail dispatched from Cisco, 
Texas, Post Office.
Rising Star, Pioneer, Cross Plains, and Nimrod . , .  5:30 a. m.
East bound T. & P. Sunshine, Train No. 2 ..........10:35 a. m.
North bound M. K. & T. Ry., Train No. 35 . . . .  10:35 a. tn.
West bound T. & P., Train No. 3 .......................... 11:55 a. m.

. East bound T. & P., Train No. 4 .............................3:45 p. m.
M. K. & T. Southbound, Train No. 36 ................... 3:45 p. m.
Westbound T. & P., Train No. 1, (Abilene Only) 4:30 p. m.
Breckenridge, first class mail o n ly ...................... 5:00 p. m.
T. & P, East & West bound, Train Nos. 6 and 7 8:45 p. m. 
Throckmorton, Woodson, Crystal Falls, Parks,

• Breckenridge ........................................................ 8:45 p. m.
Moran and A lban y ................................................ 4:15 p. m.
Gunsight and Scranton supplied by rural routes 7:00 a. m. 

„ Ali mad deposited in letter box in front of post office 
building during night is collected at 5 a. m. each day except 
Sunday, when collection is made at 6 a. m. Collections are also 
made from this box four times daily except Sunday.

LUTHER II. McCREA 
Postmaster

AWJ, THIS 
h a s  l i t  a m v - 

TM/XJ6 T O  DO  
W T H  T H A T j MA .  
lAE'RE 6 E T T IM 6  

A LO U e A L L  E IG H T 
A R E LI'T  W EP I 'M  
S A TISF IE D  A M D  
HE'S S A T IS F IE D -  
A M P ' (AJE'et BOTH, 
C O M F O R T A B LE

H

' SURE / GOSH f V
W E THDU&htr V O U 'O  
B E  P L E A S E D  'C A U S E  W E  

A im T  F /6 H T 'M ’ O V E R  TH E  
C O U C H . E V E R Y T $  I H<3 'S
L p i/E L V  R I6 W T  M O W -----B U T
IF  S H E  S T A R T S  R M E E IM ' 
m e  , o r  p e o d d /m ' w ith  

h e r  t o e s  —  B o y  
o h  sow r

\

^  ©  1935 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
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THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWAN.

TRAIN SCHEDULES

TEXAS AN D  PACIFIC  
Westbound:

No. 7 ................................... Leave Cisco 1:55 a. m., El Paso
No. 3 .......................... Leave Cisco 12:20 p. m., Big Spring-
No. \ ................................... Leave Cisco 4:55 p. m., El Paso

Eastbound:
No. 6 ....................................  Leave Cisco 4:13 a. m., Dallas
No. 2 ..................................... Leave Cisco 10:55 a. m., Dallas
No. 4 „ .................................  Leave Cisco 4:25 p. m., Dallas

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS  
Northbound:

No. 35 ..........................Leave Cisco 11:15 a. m., Stamford
Southbound:

No. 3 6 ................................... Leave Cisco 4 :25 p. m., Waco

IF YA ASK IV\E ANYOME WUO'D 
FERGIT WHERE TUEY HID $EOOO, 
OOGHTA HAVE THEIR BRAINS TAKEN
OUT FER AN AIRIN, AND,BY CRACKY, 
IF IT WAS N\Y WIFE,I’D TELL HER SO /

I'LL BET
SHE SAID 

IT.1

FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS.

LOOR.' 
ONE OF 
THEM 

LEFT THE 
PLANE !!

HIS v  
PARACHU7E 

AIN'T OPENED 
Y ET! IF HE 

HITS THE 
WATER AT 

THAT SPEED....

k All

/ " —  A
W HY DID HE DO IT ?
W E COULD HAVE TURNED
B A C K ....  W HAT ARE

A F E W  MEASLY DIA

MONDS, COMPARED TO 
A BO Y 'S  i i f *= 11

W

I  CAN'T 
LOO K! HAS 

HIS CHUTE 
O PENED ,

Y E T ?

NOPE.... HE'S ^  
"TRYING TO WORK 
( IT/SO 'S HE'LL 

LAND ON THAT 

DECK? HE HASN'T 
PULLED THE 

RING, Y E T . '/

©  1935 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

SUE DID NOT / I  HAD THE
LAST WORD, AND IT MADE 
HER S'MAD SHE WOULDN'T 

SPEAK T'ME >

SHE OUST LET THE 
SKILLET DO THE

TALKIN' FEU HER EH?

W\CoX> QOUJNM - 
NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. S

Camp Is Feature 

Of Legion Meeting

DALLAS, Aug. 15 — Among the 
features announced for the state 
American Legion convention in Dal
las Aug. 31, Sejt. 1, 2 and 3, will be 
the first annual encampment of the 
tons of the American Legion, con
vention officials said today.

The encampment will he held at 
Lake Cliff in Oak Cliff, and swim
ming, track events, baseball and 
field day activities will be features 
of activities.

The visitors will be hosts to a 
(heater party,.a Texas League base
ball game and a sightseeing tour 
over the city, it was announced

On Labor day the boys will partic
ipate in a Legion parade. 3d C. 
Lambert divison chairman of the 
Sons of the American Legion, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Nearly 600 Texans 

Will Seek Degrees

AUSTIN, Aug. 15 — Nearly fiCO 
students are candidates for degrees 
at the University of Texas' Aug 26 
Commencement, it was announced 
today.

The school of arts and sciences 
listed 202 applicants; law, 28; busi
ness administration, 73 ; pharmacy, 
five; education, 81; engineering, 27; 
graduate, 163.

--------------------------------o — -----------------------

Use Daily News want ads for in
sults. Phone 80.

Ford ‘Guest House" 3 5  Per Cent Finished

RED HAIR RECALLED
DOVER, O. — Mrs. M. D. Smith. 

98, a friend of John D. Rockefeller, 
Sr., remembers when the venerable 
oil magnate lived in Cleveland and 
bore a thick thach of red hair

M A LA R IA
Speedy Relief o f Chills 

and Fever
Don’t let Malaria tear you apart with 

Is racking chills and burning fever. Trust 
to no home-made or mere makeshift rem
edies. Take the medicine prepared espe
cially for Malaria —Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic gives real 
relief from Malaria because it’s a scien
tific combination of tasteless quinine and 
tonic iron. The quinine kills the Malarial 
infection in the blood. The iron builds 
up the system and helps fortify against 
further attack. At the first sign of any 
attack of Malaria take Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic. Better still take it regularly 
during the Malaria season to ward off 
the disease.. Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic 
is absolutely harmless and tastes good.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic now 
comes in two sizes, 30c and $1. The $1 
size contains 2 'A times as much as the 50c 
size and gives you 25% more for your 
money. Get bottle today at any drugstore.

mmmm
mm

B U S I N E S S P R (
DIRECTORY <

IFESSIONA
,f CISCC

Listed Below are Business 
and Professional Firms of 

“  Cisco, who offer you Quick 
and Satisfactory Service' ■

)  Phone or Call on Them

k S U P E t f k
III-TONl^

Powell’s Cleaning: Plant

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising la 

payable In advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Dully News office and PS3G for 
a= coon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word 
for one time; four cor.ts per word 
for three times; eight cjnts per 
word for six times

CLOSING HOURS: Copy re
ceived up to 10:10 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. un
til 5:00 p. m.

REAL SERVICE
In Washing and Greasing your 
Car. Come in and see about our 
1-2 Cash and 1-2 Merchandise 
plan of trading with you.

Al, “The Swede”
AT GULF SERVICE STATION 
14th and Ave. D. — U. S. TIRES

Permanents Guaranteed
PRICE—

$1 -  $ 2  - $4  -$6
Children ..................... 50c

Parson’s Beauty 

Shop

307 West 7th St.

IT’S NICER

at

HOTEL LAGUNA

Very Reasonable Monthly 
Rates For Permanent 

People

B A R G A I N S
In Real Estate

Small Cash Payments and 
Liberal Terms on Balance.

CONNIE DAVIS
Over Moore Drug 

Phone 198

C L A S S I F I E D
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — For $5.00 Cash a 
Good used Refrigerator. 75 pound 
capacity. See it at 1208 Ave. F  and 
13th St.

My home on Lake Road is for Sale 
or Rent to responsible party. City 
conveniences. M. E. Goldberg. 3t

HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Furnished house. 
Apply 504, West 17th.

Announcements

MASONIC NOTICE
There will be a stated 
Conclave of Cisco 
Comandry No. 47 K. 

_  T. Thursday evening
August 15, at 7:30 at the Masonic 
Temple. All members are urgently 
:equested to be present.

R. E. GRANTHAM, Commander 
I. NICHOLSON, Recorder.

The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thurs- 
day at Laguna Hotel 

V ? y  Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

;arlans always welcome.
O. J. RUSSELL, President, 
J. E. SPENCER. Secretary.

CAPE TOWN IN CHAIN

MARYSVILLE, Kans. — Eugene 
and Lorene Stewart of this city 
recently received two chain letters 
from Cape Town, South Africa, 
letter contained six pence in British 
money orders and were mailed 
June 21.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel Coffee Shop at 
12:15 E. L. SMITH, 
President; Joe C. BUR- 
NAM. Secretary.

Have your Car Greased where you get Certified Lubri
cation—You are Certain of a Guaranteed Job. We Wash 
Cars in the Shade— Thereby Preserving the Paint. 
Mobil Gas —  Kelly Springfield Tires —  Mobil Oil 

ED HUESTIS
ED CLAUDE HARRY

TIRES &  TUBES VULCANIZED
A L L  WORK GUARANTEED

OCT AIN G A S .......................... 15c

GENE’S TIRE SHOP -  105 W. 5th St.

“SMITTY” HUESTIS STATION
WASHING AND GREASING IN  THE SAME OLD PLACE

We Come Get and Deliver Your C a r----- Just Call 9517
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS AND FEDERAL TIRES 

Garage and A. 1 Mechanic Service 
Little Smitty, Washing and Lubrication Expert

I/ W W W W U V W W IA V W W W W V W W V W W W V V V W W W V V W I

GET PERFECT LUBRICATION \
And a Thorough Wash Job At—  jl

Harvey Thurman’s Gulf Station ^
At the Corner of Ninth and D, Where you can also get £ 
that GOOD GULF GASOLINE AND  G ULF’S other 5

S Superior Products. 5
!■ *
/ —  Seiberling Tires Sold Here on Easy Payments —  ^
A V .V A V A V V V S V / .V V .V .V A V .V A V .V .V .V .V .A V .V .W

Biblical= Son

Baseball Results

CRACKS DOWN
MOBILE, Ala. — When members 

of the Mobile city council heard 
complaints that city employes lived 
outside the city limits, they ordered 
all employes to move into the city 
“within a reasonable length of time“ 
or forfeit their jobs.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Beaumont 7-8, Fort Worth 3-3. 
Oklahoma City 3. Galveston 1 
Houston 12, Tulsa 6i 
Dallas at San Antonio, wet grounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 7, Chicago 1.
Detroit 18, Washington 2. 
Cleveland 7, New York 6. 
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 8-11, Cincinnati 1-5. 
Brooklyn 9-3, Chicago 5-2. 
Pittsburgh 8-7, Philadelphia 1-4. 
New York 6-0, St. Louis 4-3.

League Standings
SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

Club— W. L. Pet.
Community..................... 6 0 1.000
Nance ...............................5 2 .711
Garner’s .......................... 2 4 .333
Lcboes............................. 0 6 .000

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Club— W. L. Pet.

HORIZONTAL
1 The beautiful 

son of King 
David.

7 He rebelled
----- his
father.

14 10 dimes.
10 Decorated.
17 To bark.
18 Wing.
20 Heavens.
21 Provided.
23 Judgments.
24 Toward.
25 Mongrel.
27 Payment 

demand.
28 Three.
30 Skirt edges.
31 Spike.
32 For this he 

was killed 
by — —

33 Ability to deal 
with people.

34 Measures 
of cloth.

36 To perform.
39 To harden;
40 Musical note.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
□ y d

AMY
m m

41 Algerian grass.
46 Senior.
47 Social insect.
48 Neither.
49 Native metal.
51 He was King

David’s -----
son.

54 His death 
caused his 
father great

56 Having
fraenum. 1

57 Digestive 1
enzymes. 1

VERTICAL
l To habituate!
! Exclamation.
I Sneaky 
I Sound of 
sorrow 

i Coat collar 
part.

5 Either, 
i To depart.
I Unaccented 
parts of me- 
terlcal feet.

) Writing fluids. 
. No.
! Street.

-a

13 Mortise teeth. 
15 Beer.
18 Preposition.
19 Form of “a.”
22 Huge stove fo!

heating a 
building.

24 Falls suddenly.
26 To respond tv 

a stimulus.
27 Apportions.
29 To perch.
30 Garden tool 
33 Schedule of

Import duties. 
35 Scatters.

■ 37 Extreme.
38 Prying sneak.
41 Soon.
42 Poker stake.
43 Fish eggs.
44 Doctor.
45'3ins.
47 Hail!
50 Silkworm.
52 Measure of 

area.
53 Neuter 

pronoun.
54 Southeast.
55 Upon.

m m m m

JEARBORN, Michigan.—To aeccun- 
nodate the increasing number of 
ourists who, the year around, travel 
o Dearborn, to see Ford basic oper- 
itions at the huge Rouge Plant, 
Henry Ford is re-erecting there what 
vas the huge, gear-shaped rotunda 

j if Ford Exposition at the Chicago 
i IVorld’s Fair. It will form, when fin- 
• shed, the visitors’ entrance to the 
jlant, which, in itself, is a veritable 
permanent world’s fair, and the 
;reatest single industry in the world.

Construction of this permanent

building in a 13 Vc-acre park opposite 
the Ford Administration building 
here is 35 per cent finished. It is 
planned to dedicate the completed 
structure to the public about Thanks
giving. The steel framework, weigh
ing 1,000 tons, is in place and work 
is well along on laying the 140,000 
square feet of Indiana limestone 
which form the walls.

In the foreground are shown some 
of the busses which carry thousands 
of visitors monthly on tours through 
the Rouge Plant.

Oklahoma City .. . . .. 76 59 .503
Eeaum ont............
Galveston .. .. ..

. . . .  73 58 .557

. . . .  70 62 .530
T u lsa .................... . .. 69 64 .519
Houston............... . . . .  66 67. 496
San Antonio .. .. . . . .  61 70 .466

___57 74 .435
Fort W o r th .......... . .. 56 74 .431

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club— W. L. Pet.

D e tro it................. . . .6 8 38 .638
New Y o r k ............. . . . .  60 13 .583
Boston................... . . . .  56 49 .533
C h icago................ .. .  52 49 .515
C leveland............ . .. 52 52 .500
Philadelphia.......... . . . .  45 54 .155
Washington.......... . . . .  45 60 .429
St. Lou is ............... . .. 35 67 .343

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club— W. L. Pet.

New Y o rk .......... 39 .635
St. L o u is ............ ....... 64 41 .610
Chicago .............. .. .. 67 45 .598
Pittsburgh.......... .. .. 61 51 .545
Brooklyn............ 07 .467
Philadelphia .. .. . . . .  48 60 .444
Cincinnati.......... .. ..47 63 .427
Eoston................. ....... 29 78 .271
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR PAID CIRCULATION
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PALACE
NOW SHOWING

Gene Stratton Porter’s

KEEPER OF THE 

BEES
W itll

N E IL  HAMILTON  
and BETTY FURNESS

TOMORROW

“S H E”
with

HELEN GAHAGEN  
and

RANDOLPH SCOTT 
—  also —

B A M  MTE

$ 100.00
Attend Our Matinee and Avoid 

The Nite Crowd

Aged Farmer Champ 

Grower of Tobacco

ORANGE, Aug. 15 — The cham
pion tobacco grower of Orange 
countv is,Robert Arrangton, one of 
the oldest farmers in this area.

He has estimated his yield this 
season will be 500 pounds of cured 
tobacco.

-------------a------------

Ginners To Meet 

At Quanah Tuesday

QUANAH, Aug. 15 — The annual 
one-day convention of the North
west Texas Ginners’ association and 
the Panhandle Ginners’ associa
tion will be held in Quanah Tuesday 
Aug. 20.

John C. Thompson, secretary of 
the Texas Ginners’ association, will 
be principal speaker. The 1934 con
vention of the two organizations 
meeting jointly, was also held here.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Ensemble Vogue Spreads to Furs

The fur coats move into the 
fashion spotlight again, carry
ing ensemble suggestions with 
them. Among up-to-the-minute 
styled coats, these attract wide

popularity. Cut on swagger 
lines, the nutria coat at left is 
of fingertip length, unbelted 
and lined with soft, spongy 
woolen material matching the

biege frock. At right the color
ful woolen scarf made of the 
novelty plaid that lines the 
mink paws coat provides a n 
other attractive ensemble idea.

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Older Your Favorite Drink 
with Delicious—

ALTA VISTA 

Ice Cream

REMEMBER -
Our REXALL August Sale is still on —
Take Advantage of the many Savings of

fered on this Sale.

DEAN DRUG CO.
Phone 33 THE R EXALL STORE Cisco

CONFIDENTIALLY
The Best USED CAR Values are to be 
found at the A.— G. MOTOR CO. “And 
THE PRICES ARE RIGHT”—

A-G MOTOR CO.
—  OK’D USED CARS —

J u s t  b e 
tween you & 
I We have 
two of the 
C l e a n e s t  
Used 1934 [ 
C h e v r o  - 
let town Se
dans e v e r  
s h o w n  in 
Cisco.

A Large 
Selection 

At
Bargain 
Prices 

See Them

SYRIAN CHIEF 
OF STATE SEES 

SNUB EFFORT
PARIS, Aug. 15 — The only Chief 

of State carrying on a lawsuit in 
France nearly lost his chance of 
winning because of the undiplomat
ic obstinacy of French customs of
ficials.

To make it worse the Chief of 
State in question is -—or ought to 
be — a particular friend of France, 
for he is President Ali bey cl Abea of 
Syria, a French mandate.

The Syrian president bought in 
France an American automobile and 
ordered a special body from one of 
France’s most noted builders. When 
it was delivered, the body showed 
no signs of being particularly fresh 
and the president charged that his 
investigation showed that it not onlv 
was not a new specially-built body, 
according to specifications, but was 
or.e that had been made two years 
previously and shown at so many 
automobile shows that it had become 
decidedly worse for wear

The car accordingly was shipped 
back to France as Exhibit A in a 
suit brought against the body-build- | 
er to recover the purchase price.

It  was at this point that the cus
toms stepped in and refused to ad
mit the car unless customs duty of 
100,000 francs were paid.

The President of Syria protested 
that the car was necessary as an 
exhibit in his lawsuit; that it had 
come from France in the first place; 
and that heads of states of foreign 
countries, like ambasadors, enjoy 
the right to bring in foreign mer
chandise for a year, a time limit 
which is regularly and automatical
ly renewed indefinitely.

The customs service retorted that 
it v/as not interested in the reason 
why At bey el Abed wanted to bring 
the caj- into France; that whether 
or not the car went from France to 
Syria, it was a foreign car and as 
such of a foreign country because 
Syria being manadated to France, 
was part of the French Empire.

After long argument ,the customs 
service finaly decided to allow the 
President of Syria half the privilege 
of a chief of state, and bring his car 
in duty-free for six-months — also, 
presumably, with limitless privileges 
of renewal, which makes the distinc
tion highly academic.

BOY WINS DOLL PRIZE
WAUKESHA, Wis. —  Robert 

Sroka was the only boy who won a 
first prize among nearly 150 com
petitors in the fifth annual coll 
show here. His “Skippy” entry won 
the blue ribbon among character 
dolls.

Use Daily News want ads lor re
sults. Phone 80.

O PP O R TU N ITY

Bares Nazi Plans 

On Sterilization

“Unracial elements will be 
pitilessly purged from our peo
ple,” asserted Bernhard Rust, 
minister of education in Ger
many, in a speech at Essen. 
“Whether the church likes it 
or not,” he indicated there 
would be no let up in the ap
plication of the Nazi steriliza
tion program which has drawn 
vehement protests from the 
Vatican.

Find Hunted Co-Ed 

With Freak Show

“I ’ve learned more than I 
could in four years at college," 
enthuses Ann B. Sibley (above), 
who disappeared a month ago 
from Antioch college at Yellow 
Springs, O. When found by de
tectives, the pretty Chicago co
ed was working as a freak 
show barker in Coney Island, 
New York's famous amuse
ment resort. Twelve hours a 
day, seven days a week, she 
harangued pleasure seekers for 
$12 a, week.

TEACHERS OF 
COUNTY WILL 

RECEIVE PAY
Special to Daily News

EASTLAND, Aug. 15 — Federal 
funds approximating $15,000 for 
completion of 1934-35 terms of 20 
county schools are being remitted 
this week, according to C. S. Eld- 
ridge, county superintendent.

The money is aid from the fed
eral government for paying teach
ers salaries for the full 1934-35 
school terms.

Schools receiving the funds 
through the county superintendent 
were as follows: Alameda, six
teachers, $720; Carbon, 12 teachers, 
$1710; Bluff Branch, two teachers, 
$384; Shady Grove, five teachers, 
$570; Flatwood, four teachers, $384; 
Shady Grove, one teacher, $120; 
Union, one teacher, $114; Grandview 
two teachers, $240; Mangum two 
teachers, $240; Salem, two teachers, 
$200; Kokomo, two teachers. $130; 
Cook, two teachers, $240: Morton
Valley, seven teachers, $840; Cross 
Roads, three teachers, $330, Bul
lock, four teachers, $430.

Funds for the term completion of 
the following school were sent direct 
fiom Austin to Scranton, Desde- 
mona, Pioneer and Colony.

About Our Friends

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

him, thinking that he is still walking 
for exercise... .  It  is a dangerous 
thing to let your friends start pass
ing you by.

*  *  *
Sam Key calls our attention to 

Joe Meador, who is perched on a 
chair beside the lavatory where he 
can spit easily___he is smoking a

...............
I

We Want Your Business and
Your Friendship to last lor Years

This Is The
BANK
that

SERVICE
Is Building

Modem
Safety Deposit 

Service

Ever since this institution was established it 
has been guided and throughout the years to 
come will be guided by the paramount ideals of 
safety and personal service: To win and keep 
your liking and confidence. The satisfaction of 
our old customers is our passport to new ac
counts. Wherefore we count personal interest 
and attentiveness not the least part of the com
plete banking service we render.

We consider every new account an opportun
ity to seal a new friendship. We are delighted to 
know you and serve, in a small way or a large 
way, with every facility at our command.

First National Bank
IN CISCO, TEXAS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM.
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Prison System Head 

Favors Probation

Side of Bacon Is 

Cause of Accident

Penny Feeds Family 

For Entire Summer

cigar and from the way he holds 
it one would guess that it is a new
experience for Joe-----Blair Clark
insists that you renew your spark 
Plugs.

*  *  *
Miss Mary Rutledge anxious to

start her vacation___Arthur Grist
celebrated his fifty-first wedding
anniversary last Tuesday___recalls
that Mrs. Grist’s brother-in-law, 
John Grist, advised her to take 
good care of her husband, when 
they were married, saying that the 
Grist family was short lived and 
that Arthur would likely die before
he was thirty-five___evidently she
has done so since Arthur is still
going strong----may live a half-
century more___can’t tell about
these Englishmen___have always
heard they were rather headstrong 
when they decide to do a thing. . 

*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller have 

returned from their California trip
___Mrs. Miller says they had a
wonderful time but marred by the 
thought of having to come back
to work___Butch says the cities
were even more magnificent than 
he expected.

-------------o------------ *

Closing Selected New 

York Stocks

American C a n ......................... 141.
Am Rad & S S ....................18 1-4.
Am Smelt . . .  ..................  42 3-4.
Am. T & T ...........................140 1-2.

| Anaconda.............................. 17 1-2.
| Auburn Auto ...........  . .. 30 5-8.
Aviation Corp D e l .........................4.
Barnsdall Oil C o .....................9 3-4.
Beth S te e l..............    35 3-8.
Canada D r y ............................. 11-
Case J I ....................................... 67 1-8.
Chrysler .. .  .«........................61 1-4.
Comw & S o u ..........................2 1-2.
Cons O i l ......................................... 9 1-2.
Curtiss W r ig h t...............................2 1-2.
Elect Au L ............................ 26 1-4.
Freeport-Tex................................ 25 1-4.
Gen E le c ....................................  32 3-8.
Gen F o o d s ........................... 35 1-2.
Gillette S R ........................  19.
Goodyear..............................  20 5-8.
Gt Nor O r e ............................ 11 5-8.
Gt West S u ga r.................  29 3-4.
Houston Oil ..............................  16.
Hudson M o t ........................ 9 5-8.
Int Cem ent................................... 30 1-8.
Int Harvester...............................52.
Johns Manville .................. 63 3-4.
Kroger G- & B ....................31 7-8.
Liq Carb ............................ 31 1-2.
Marshall F ie ld ..................... 10 1—2.
Nat. D a ir y ............................ 15 7-8.
Ohio O i l ........................................ 11 3-4.
Penney J C ..................i ----- 78 3-4.
Phillips P ......................................19 1.-2.
Fhillips P ......................................25.
Fure O i l ...................   9 1-8.
Purity B a k .............    14 1-8.
R a d io .............................................. 7 1-4.
Sears Roebuck..............................58.
Shell Union O i l ............................. 10 3-4.
Soc-Vac.. .. t .........................12 1 -4.
South P a c ..................................... 19 5-8.
Stan Oil N J ..............................  46 3-4.
Studebaker ...................................4.
Texas C o rp ................................... 20 1-2'.
Tex Pac C & O ............................. 7 3-4.
Un. C a rb ..............................   65.
Un. A.vn C o rp ............................... 17 3-S.
United C o rp ....................................5 7-8.
U S Gypsum............................... 64 3-4.
U S Ind A l e ..................................43 1-4.
U S S te e l..................................... 43.
Westing E le c ...........  . . . .  65 3-8.
W orthington................................. 17 3-4.

Curb Stocks
Ford M. L t d ......................... 8 7-8.
Gulf Oil P a ................................. 64.
Lone Star G a s .......... ”..........  7 3-4.
Niag. Hud Pwr •...........................8.

------------- o-------------
FIRM ENLARGED 

HOUSTON, Aug. 15 — A distri
buting unit and warehouse costing 
more than $75,000 will be construct
ed here soon by the Kraft-Phenix 
Cheese Corporation, officials of the 
firm revealed.

HOUSTON, Aug. 15. —  Lee
Simmons manager of the Texas 
prison system, favors passage of 
the amendment providing for adult 
probation, as a great aid in hand
ling crime problems, he informed 
Judge Langston B. King in a re
cent letter.

“My experience, both as an offi
cer and as general manager of the 
prison system,” Simmons said, 
“ convinces me that there are many 
men who should be placed on pro
bation by the district judge who 
tried the case, as the judge can 
learn practically all the facts from 
the various officials, the family and 
acquaintenances of the man being 
tried.

“In my judgment,” he said, “ It 
would be better to parole certain 
prisoners, keeping them under the 
supervision of the court, the judge 
having authority to, send them to 
the penitentiary when they fail to 
comply with the conditions set out 
by the district judge, keeping in 
mind, of course, always the interest 
of the citizenship.”

The proposed amendment has 
been endorsed by the Texas Bar as
sociation and of the judicial sec
tion of the organization, which is 
composed of district judges.

-------------n-------------
FARM PROGRESS DEFIED

TREMONT, O. — Albert Zabn. 
arch foe of modernism has offered 
to back up his ideals. Zahn has 
hurled a challenge to any man to 
harvest more wheat in a given time 
than he can. He recently completed 
his harvest, relying exclusively on 
the antiquated cradle.

-------------o-------------
Daily News and American and 

Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment.—Phone 80.

Uncrowned
Ruler/Hungary

T^ROM the 800-room palace at 
■* Budapest, where once lived 
proud Hapsburg royalty, Admiral 
Nicholas Horthy extends his re
gency over a humbled but hopeful 
Hungary. The kingdom still exists 
by law, but no crown rests on the 
head of its leader. Instead, Ad
miral Horthy has been endeavoring 
to unify and reconstruct his coun
try, while his people show a grow
ing sympathy toward the exiled 
Hapsburgs.

Admiral Horthy, who had dis
tinguished himself by valorous 
service during the war, became re
gent in 1920, when the short Bol
shevik government of Bela Kun 
was forced out and Rumania with
drew its forces from Budapest. 
Under Horthy’s leadership, and 
with the aid of such men as Count 
Bethlen and those who followed 
him. Hungary has grown in na
tional prestige.

In 1930, Hungary celebrated the 
10th anniversary of Horthy’s re
gency, and at that time issued the 
commemorative stamp shown here.

(Copyright, 1935, NEA Service. lnc->

HOUSTON, Aug. 15 — A side of 
bacon belongs in the domestic pan
try, not under the wheels of a street 
car, Motorman Ben Beldficld con
tends.

His car ran into a side of bacon 
and skidded into an automobile. A 
woman received slight injuries be
cause the bacon nullified effects of 
the street car’s brakes.

-------------o-------------

JURY EXPENSES NIL
SANDUSKY, O. — Not one cent 

was spent for jury trials in criminal 
cases in Erie County during the 
past year, County Clerk John W. 
Baxter revealed in his report. In 
contrast, jury services the preceding 
year amounted to $2,020.54.

-------------o---- --------
Use Daily News want ads for re

sults. Phone 80.

Quanah, Aug 15 A  Penny will 
feed a family for a whole summer.

Mrs. R. D. Butts of the Spring 
Creek home demonstration club has 
proved this claim. However, she 
spent the penny for spinach seed, 
from which she raised enough for 
her family during the summer and 
had enough left to can 22 quarts.

LIQUOR CHANGE ASKED
HELENA, Mont. —A petition for 

an initiative state liquor control 
measure to supplant the present 
state store monopoly has been filed 
with the secretary of state. The pro
posed law would provide private re
tail sales.

Let us figure your next job of 
printing. Our job printing depart
ment Is equipped to serve your 

1 needs.—Phone 80.

PYREX OVENWARE

You will enjoy cooking in Pyrex,
food looks better, tastes better, and
can be served on the table in the
same dish that it is cooked in.

9 Inch Pie P la te ........................ 49c
Covered, 8 Inch Casserole........  99c

COLLINS HARDWARE

l EASY
Payments

PAY NOTHING

For Carrying Charge!

NOT ONE CENT

Of Interest To Pay

5A N D  .. Spread out 
Your Payments as 
Long As—

M O N T H S

If You Care To Do So!

TRADE IN  YOUR OLD TIRES ON STARS 
GUARANTEED UP TO—

18 MONTHS
REMEMBER:

EASY PAYMENTS, WITH NO CARRYING  

CHARGE AND  NO INTEREST,

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

LEE & COMPANY
501 Main St. : Cisco
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